Abstract-Electro-hydraulic servo actuator (EHA) system consists of several dynamic parts which are widely used in motion control application. These dynamic parts need to be controlled to determine direction of the motion. In this research paper, system identification technique is used for system modeling and the model of the system is estimated by using parameter estimation technique. This 
Quadratic Regulator (LQR) controller is developed to improve the performance and position tracking performance of EHA system. In order to verify these controllers, it is applied to the real time system and the performance of the system is monitored. The result obtained shows that the output of the system in simulation mode and experimental works is almost similar for both controllers. The output of the system also tracked the input given successfully. Finally, by comparing the best tuning output from these two different controllers, feed forward plus LQR controller proved to give a better output performance than the classical discrete PID controller by minimize the phase lag and reduce disturbance effect in the system.
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It is often necessary to design fast and accurate controllers for plants in which system parameters substantially change, or for plants which operate under large external disturbances. To name a few among such plants, there are robot manipulators picking and playing payloads, indexing systems of flexible forging machine which rotate inertia changing work pieces and flight control systems under large wind resistance. In order to satisfactorily control such plants, it is necessary to have an actuator that can supply sufficient instantaneous torque demanded for fast control actions and a control law which enables fast and accurate control under two factors which are internal parameter variations and external disturbances. For an actuator required for control actions, an Electro-hydraulic actuator (EHA) system appears a reasonable choice. EHA system converts electrical signal to hydraulic power [1] . It has become one of the most important actuators in the recent decades. It offers many advantages such as good capability in positioning, fast and smooth response characteristics and high power density. Due to its capability in positioning, it has given a significant impact in modern equipment for position control applications. Its applications in position control can be found in production assembly lines, robotics, aircraft equipment and in industrial process.
However, EHA system is a complicated system which suffers from uncertainties, nonlinearities and disturbances. These inconveniences may lead to degradation of control performance in force, pressure or position tracking of EHA system [2] . Position tracking performance of EHA can be assured when its robustness and tracking accuracy are guaranteed. The robustness and tracking accuracy can be ensured when nonlinear behaviours, uncertainties and disturbances in the EHA system are compensated.
Therefore, this project is important in that it will use two different controllers which are PID and LQR in order to improve the position tracking of EHA system. Hence the accuracy and best fittings between the two controllers will be compared. It expects to contribute a significant impact in the control of modern equipment positioning applications. Regarding to the existing controller design for position tracking control of the EHA system, indirect adaptive controller scheme using pole placement controller was designed in robust mode (Yu, 1996) . It was followed by a simple pole placement design and applied to a linearized model of the system (Lim, 1997), and robust controller for a variable displacement hydraulic motor (Plahuta, et. al., 1998) . These all aforementioned controllers were designed with the consideration of linear model of the EHA system.
However, the linear controllers contain some limitations to ensure the tracking accuracy and robustness of the controller, especially for highly nonlinear problems. Therefore, nonlinear Also, there were number of efforts which employed by using artificial intelligent techniques such as ANN (Jianjun, et. al., 2008) , and fuzzy control (Kalyoncu and Haydim, 2009 ). Other efforts were carried out by combining the merits of fuzzy and conventional controllers in (Shao, et. al., 2005) and (Kyoung, et. al., 2007) .
c. Modeling of EHA system
A mathematical modeling model of EHA consists of the dynamics of the system disturbed by an external load and the dynamic of a servo valve. The linear differential equations that describe the actuator valve dynamics are given by,
where, (1) and (2) produced the following input-output relation,
The transfer function of solenoid can be approximated by the servo valve spool position gain denoted by k v . Thus, input-output relation (3) can be written as
where, V in (s) = Laplace transform of the control voltage v in (t)
Using the equation (1) and (2), linear system with uncertain structure is derived in state space form as, 
data sets. Model of the system is needed as the prediction of system's behavior and aid in controller design. Stimulus signal is the signal used to excite the system so that the characteristics of system can be realised. Thus, the signal has to be rich in frequency and amplitude which excite every operation region of the system. Good stimulus signal can assure a more accurate model. Linearization process during data taking process is Important, as EHA system is nonlinear. Without linearization, the linear estimation of the model is hard to achieve. The linearization process is done be adding an offset to the stimulus signal. After the input and output data is linearized, linear model estimation method can be applied. A linear model is used to estimate a nonlinear model as the EHA system. Linear model is used as it is the simplest, discrete time model that can represent the relationship between u(t) and y(t). Linear model is chosen over nonlinear model as linear model is much simpler than nonlinear model, while at the same time, can represent the behaviour of the real system with high 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experiment setup of the EHA system contains of a few main parts: hydraulic pump, piston, position sensor, servo valve, and hydraulic motor, as shown in Figure 3 .
Stimulus signal is generated by a computer, using MATLAB platform, and sent to servo valve through NI-PCI-6221 card. The servo valve is the part to control the flow of hydraulic fluid and move the piston accordingly. The position of piston, which is connected to a load, is captured by wire sensor, WDS 300 p60 attached to the load. The wire sensor is able to measure up to 300mm, corresponding to the piston length, which is 300mm as well. Experiment is start by setting the piston to middle position, to enable it to perform response when stimulus signal is provided. will be converted to voltage (±10) for the signal to enter the system. The feedback loop will loop back and compensate the error signal and PID controller will be compensated so that system will produce the best performance. Block diagram of LQR plus feed forward controller is shown in Figure 5 . Based on the figure, the LQR controller acts as a feedback control which permits the system's output to follow the desired trajectory while feed forward controller is introduced to reduce the phase lag due to feedback control problem. c. LQR plus feed-forward controller via simulation LQR controller acts as a feedback control which permits the system's output to follow the desired trajectory while feed forward controller is introduced to reduce the phase lag due to feedback control problem. Figure 10 and Figure 11 shows the response of the system with LQR plus feed forward controller with step and sine input respectively. Based on the figures, it clearly
shows that the proposed controller achieved good accuracy in 10mm reference trajectory and thus its shows that the linear model is capable to represent the EHA system. VI. CONCLUSIONS As a conclusion, the objective of this paper were achieved and fulfilled. System identification technique has been applied to EHA system in order to obtain the best linear discrete model and thus it can be used successfully in designing a controller to improve the overall system performance. Two controllers which are PID controller based on Ziegler Nichols method and
Feed forward plus LQR controller has been designed effectively for the system and applied in both simulation and experimental mode.
Step and sine input are injected to the EHA system and the simulation result clearly shows that the output of the system has successfully tracked the input given. Furthermore, this is also proved from the real-time experiment where the output obtained is almost similar with the output response from the simulation mode. When compared the performance of both controllers, the feed forward plus LQR controller has better performance compared to PID controller by minimising the phase lag and reduce disturbance effect in the system.
